
-Made of. MDF The cloth seat materials.
- Divide the space for 10 pairs of shoes..
-The Cabinet is divided into various size spaces to collect different size shoes.
- KD package. Up to Save. And areas. Carriage charges. 
- Easy to assemble Ready to print.ed Photos The instructions. Manually.

Production
name

New shoe designs, living room, wooden shoe storage
bench.

The brand. Goodlife

Item No. GLS18817
The size of
the item.

W100*H46* D30 cm (inches: W39.4* H18.11* D11.8 )

Color Black White Brown And Adjust the colorThere are s. Ready to use..
Function SShovel. Organize and Information storage.Living room. The dressing rooms and halls.
The material. European Union standards. Friendly: MDF wood
Details Divide the area 10
The size of
the package.

105 *49*17 cm (inches: 41.3*19.3* 6.7).

The package. KD packing 1 MAK per 1 Paper box
Protect the poly foam. sMaster carton trong

CBM carton 0.087m ³ N.W./G.W 15.0 / 16.5 Kg.
20GP PC 320 40HQ 780 PCs. MOQ 200 The PC.
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Our business services:
1. product inquiries or price will get a reply in 12 hours: on weekdays.
2. sales experience to answer your questions and give you the business-related
services.
3. OEM and ODM are welcome, we have more than 10 years of experience
working with OEM projects.
4. we are looking for is not included in our ODM sales. The wooden mirror
jewelry Cabinet.
5. direct sales representatives are selling protection.
Package information:
1. Naples, foam for package post forming
2. the rigid foam 6 Naples coast security package used for transit.
3 assemble the kits and manuals with each Cabinet.
Lead time for production.
1. the 25-50 day after deposit
2. the normal lead time manufacturing production line, has 15 days after being
deposited.

http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Bestselling-wooden-mirror-jewelry-cabinet-for-jewelry-storage-and-dressing.html#.VD-GwdIlFj8
http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Bestselling-wooden-mirror-jewelry-cabinet-for-jewelry-storage-and-dressing.html#.VD-GwdIlFj8
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